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ST. WILLIAM AND ST. LAWRENCE PARISH
MISSION STATEMENT
“We come together as members of St. William and St.
Lawrence Parishes. Two parishes, with separate
identities working together to grow in grace and love
as disciples of Christ through the sacramental life of
the Church, and to form new disciples by proclaiming
the Gospel to all through word and service.”
Parish Council Members: Lauren Johnson– Chair, Joe
Schepers-Vice Chair, Eathan Johnson, Janey Gilmore,
Janae Lanham, Lee Mills, Annette Connor, Heather
Clark, Shawn Johnson, Isaac Warren
Finance Council Members: Kathy Roberts-Chair, Bobby
Turner, Gerald O’Bryan, Suzanne Murphy, Keith Payne,
Linus Murphy

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
On Monday-Thursday
8:00 a.m.. — Noon on Friday
Bulletin Deadline: by Monday NOON
Mary Carrico Catholic School
9546 State Route 144
Philpot, Kentucky 42366
Office: 270-281-5526 www.marycarrico.org
Principal:
Martha Warren
marthawarrenmccs144@yahoo.com
Secretary:
Vicki Conder
vickimccs144@yahoo.com
School Council Chair : Clint McManaway
PTO Chairs: Susan Howard, Kara Miller

A Message from Father Augusty
Solemnity of the Body and Blood of Christ
Deuteronomy 8:2–3, 14–16; 1 Corinthians 10:16–17;
John 6:51–58
It was not easy, even for the
apostles, to understand the
meaning of what Christ was
saying when he said:
“Whoever eats my flesh and
drinks my blood.….” As a
result of this, many [of] his
disciples returned to their
former way of life and no
longer accompanied him.
Jesus then said to the
Twelve, “Do you also want
to leave?” Simon Peter answered him, “Master, to whom shall we go? You have the
words of eternal life” (John 6:66-68). Jesus speaks the
truth and very often it is hard for us to understand and
we find it hard to let it enter into our pattern of ideas and
thoughts. Our Lord is always great and amazing while we
often remain hardheaded and hardhearted. But, with all
our limitations, we believe in his words by repeating the
words of Peter: “Master, to whom shall we go? You have
the words of eternal life”. We love him with our limitations, and we ask him to draw us into the greatness of the
mystery of the Eucharist where he gives himself to us. We
may not comprehend the mystery of the Eucharist but we
can understand what was in Jesus’s heart when he took
that bread and said “this is my body” and taking the cup,
he said “this is my Blood.” One who loves selflessly has
the capacity to do anything for his beloved and we are his
beloved ones. He is courageous, enthusiastic and creative.
There is nothing that is impossible to God because he
loves us. We see that from his conception in the womb of
Mary to the rolled away stone from the tomb. Love that
was conceived in the womb could not be locked in a tomb
with a stone covering it. It is from this powerful, infinite
love of Jesus for us that the Eucharist was born. He knew
that this is the special divine way to make us one with
him both physically and spiritually.
When we receive his body in the Eucharist, he becomes
the flesh of our flesh. He touches and transforms the inner
most core of our being. He gives us his own life; thus he
purifies us, renews us and saves us. In the piece of bread,
he comes to satiate our hunger that can be satiated by
nothing and no one else in this world. We partake in the
Eucharist because we are hungry. We crave nourishment
beyond food and drink that sustains our physical lives.
We hunger for life to be spiritually meaningful. Our hunger is the human appetite to be in communion with one
another. The love of Jesus is available for us in the Eucharist. It opens the way for us to make God’s love our own.
Whenever we receive the Body and Blood of Jesus in the
Eucharist, his love is given to us, the same love that is

shown on the cross. Saint Mother Teresa of Calcutta once
said: “When you look at the crucifix, you understand how
much Jesus loved you then. When you look at the Sacred
Host, you understand how much Jesus loves you now.”
We can not live our lives as Christians without letting ourselves be nourished by the infinite love of God present in
the Eucharist. C.S. Lewis says, “God made us: invented us
as a man invents an engine. A car is made to run on petrol,
and it would not run properly on anything else. Now God
designed the human machine to run on Himself. He Himself is the fuel our spirits were designed to burn, or the
food our spirits were designed to feed on.”
We read in the Acts of the Martyrs, that Saturninus and his
companions were killed in the year 305 AD during the
persecutions of the Roman Emperor Diocletian. They are
the first martyrs of the Eucharist. Their words and their
example are a strong reminder and a hint for an examination of conscience for us, modern Christians. To the Roman judge who accused them of having broken the order
of the emperor of not having meetings and to hand over
the Bibles, one after another the martyrs said: "We cannot
omit the celebration of the Divine Mysteries. The Christian
cannot live without the Eucharist and the Eucharist without the Christian. Don’t you know that the Christian exists
for the Eucharist and the Eucharist for the Christian? Yes, I
participated with the brothers in the meeting, I celebrated
the mysteries of the Lord and I have here with me, written
in my heart, Divine Scripture. The Eucharist is the hope and
the salvation of Christians".
The Eucharist must become for us a school of life and love
in which we learn to give our lives by loving. It is therefore at the “school” of the Eucharistic Christ that we are
granted to learn to love life always and to accept our apparent powerlessness in the face of illness and death.
When we participate regularly and with devotion in Holy
Mass, when we spend a sustained time of adoration in the
presence of Jesus in the Eucharist, it is easier to understand the length, breadth, height and depth of his love
that goes beyond all knowledge.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, when that small white consecrated host is
being placed on my tongue, I close my eyes and feel the caresses
of your love and my heart sings with all its humility for making
me your dwelling place. I imagine you walking on the streets of
Palestine, healing the sick, raising the dead, forgiving the sinners
and embracing everyone with such love and tenderness. One day
there was a woman who wanted to touch the tassels of your cloth
to be healed and here you are in the Eucharist. Not only do you
let me touch you but you want to make me your dwelling place,
the living temple of my loving God. You are willing to take any
risk because you love me. You did that when you decided to be a
human like me. You took a greater risk when you decided to remain with us in the Eucharist knowing well that you would not be
understood, but offended and abandoned by many. You wanted to
choose this unique way to teach me how much you love me. I have
nothing to offer you but this life with all its unworthiness. Please
accept this offering and purify me with your love in the Eucharist.
Amen.

STEWARDSHIP
“Our return to the Lord”: In thanksgiving for the blessings we have
received from God, last weekend we chose to return a portion to the Lord”

These are the people that signed up for the Matthew 9 Mission,
for the days of 13-19 of every month. They will pray the rosary for vocations to the priesthood. If you would like to signup, call the office.

SAINT WILLIAM CHURCH

With the restriction due to the Coronavirus there will be baskets
to drop tithing envelopes in after Masses. You may still leave envelopes in the door at the church office or mail them.

Due to current circumstances, collections for the weekend of June 13-14 will be listed in the next bulletin.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Charlie Hamilton
Will & Kelly Wathen Family
Tony & Mary Helen Rhodes; Paul & Theresa Crowe
Dennis & Joyce Payne
Jackie & Clemie Cecil
Merici Carrico
Mary & Buck Isbill
SAINT LAWRENCE CHURCH
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Larena Lawson
Dot & Danny Edge
Mary Wimsatt
Chris Johnson and Family
Francine Wright
Martha Rose Dotterweich

MASS INTENTIONS
Mon.
Mon.
Tue.
Tue.
Wed.
Wed.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.

8:00 a.m. SW
6:00 p.m. SL
8:00 a.m. SW
6:00 p.m. SL
8:00 a.m. SW
6:00 p.m. SL
8:00 a.m. SW
6:00 p.m. SL
8:00 a.m. SW
6:00 p.m. SL
8:00 a.m. SL
4:00 p.m. SW
6:30 a.m. SW
8:00 a.m. SL
10:00 a.m. SW

Fr. Augusty
Raphael Mattingly (dec)
Mabel Vandergrift (dec)
Mary Ann Howard (dec)
Claudie & Erma Millay
Carl O’Bryan (dec)
Diddle Lanham (dec)
Philip Gilmore (dec)
Bobby Edge (dec)
Jake & Francis Payne (dec)
Freddie Payne
Jim Mattingly (dec)
James Higdon (dec)
Gerald Mattingly (dec)
Parishioners

Mary Isbill, Chad Roberts, Tim Johnson, Michael Mattingly, Dorothy
Johnson, Mary Lou Payne, Cecilia
Recker, Sherri Murphy, Martha Morris, Mary Ann Postlewaite, Keilen
Aud, Tabatha Roberts, John Yates,
Donnie Castlen, Marvin Boling, Stevie
Rhodes, Alex Payne, Whitney Burden, Eddie Burden, Jim Hazel, Nancy
Meisenhelder, Jimmy Haynes, Jerome Hamilton, Kent
Recker, Paige Morton, Margie Duncan, Warren Lanham, Janet Cecil, Kenneth Huskisson, Bill McBrayer,
Charles Aud, Becky Payne, Gene “Boots” Lanham

One man gives freely, yet gains even
more; another withholds unduly, but
comes to poverty. A generous man will
prosper; he who refreshes others will
himself be refreshed.

-Proverbs 11:24-25

SACRAMENTS
BAPTISM: Parents requesting Baptism for an infant or child under age 7, contact Kara Bekebrede, at the parish office. Baptismal preparation is required and is held on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of each month by appointment only.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK: Anyone having surgery or wishing to
receive the Sacrament is asked to call the Parish Office.
COMMUNION TO SHUT-INS: Any home-bound parishioner
wishing to receive Communion or a pastoral visit is asked to call
the Parish Office. Please notify the Parish Office upon admission
of a family member into nursing homes or hospital.
HOLY MATRIMONY: At least one party must be a registered
member of this parish. Do not set a wedding date before meeting
with the Pastor. Please call for an appointment with Fr. Augusty
at least six months before scheduling the wedding. The bride
and groom must be free to marry in the Catholic Church before a
date can be selected.

Pope Benedict XVI on
The Eucharist
Celebrating the Eucharist means that Christ gives us himself, his love,
to configure us to himself and thereby to create the new world. General Audience December 10, 2008
Dear parents! I ask you to help your children to grow in faith, I ask you
to accompany them on their journey towards First Communion, a journey which continues beyond that day, and to keep accompanying them
as they make their way to Jesus and with Jesus. Please, go with your
children to church and take part in the Sunday Eucharistic celebration!
You will see that this is not time lost; rather, it is the very thing that
can keep your family truly united and centered. Sunday becomes more
beautiful, the whole week becomes more beautiful, when you go to
Sunday Mass together. Homily at Mass in Munich September 10,
2006
Christ gives us his Body in the Eucharist, he gives himself in his Body
and thus makes us his Body, he unites us with his Risen Body. If man
eats ordinary bread, in the digestive process this bread becomes part
of his body, transformed into a substance of human life. But in holy
Communion the inverse process is brought about. Christ, the Lord,
assimilates us into himself, introducing us into his glorious Body, and
thus we all become his Body. General Audience December 10, 2008
“Take, eat.... Drink of it, all of you” (Mt 26:26ff.). It is not possible to
“eat” the Risen One, present under the sign of bread, as if it were a
simple piece of bread. To eat this Bread is to communicate, to enter
into communion with the person of the living Lord. This communion,
this act of “eating,” is truly an encounter between two persons, it is
allowing our lives to be penetrated by the life of the One who is the
Lord, of the One who is my Creator and Redeemer. The purpose of this
communion, of this partaking, is the assimilation of my life with his,
my transformation and conformation into he who is living Love. Homily on the Solemnity of Corpus Christi May 26, 2005
Jesus is present in the Eucharist. No, we cannot see him, but there are
many things that we do not see, but they exist and are essential. For
example: we do not see our reason, yet we have reason. We do not see
our intelligence and we have it. In a word: we do not see our soul, and
yet it exists and we see its effects, because we can speak, think and
make decisions, etc. Nor do we see an electric current, for example, yet
we see that it exists; we see this microphone, that it is working, and we
see lights. Therefore, we do not see the very deepest things, those that
really sustain life and the world, but we can see and feel their effects.

This is also true for electricity; we do not see the electric current but
we see the light. So it is with the Risen Lord: we do not see him with
our eyes but we see that wherever Jesus is, people change, they improve. A greater capacity for peace, for reconciliation, etc., is created.
Therefore, we do not see the Lord himself, but we see the effects of the
Lord: so we can understand that Jesus is present. And as I said, it is
precisely the invisible things that are the most profound, the most
important. So let us go to meet this invisible but powerful Lord who
helps us to live well. Meeting with children who had received First
Communion that year October 15, 2005.
The Eucharist is the great school of love. When we participate regularly and with devotion in Holy Mass, when we spend a sustained time of
adoration in the presence of Jesus in the Eucharist, it is easier to understand the length, breadth, height, and depth of his love that goes
beyond all knowledge (cf. Eph 3:17-18). By sharing the Eucharistic
Bread with our brothers and sisters of the Church community, we feel
compelled, like Our Lady with Elizabeth, to render “in haste” the love
of Christ into generous service towards our brothers and sisters. Message for the 22nd World Youth Day January 27, 2007

The Sacred Heart of Jesus
The devotion to the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus began
when His Heart was pierced on the cross. However, it
was widely popularized by St. Margaret Mary Alacoque in the 1600s after Jesus appeared to her in
many visions, stressing his burning love for us. The
Sacred Heart was most recently re-popularized by St.
Faustina Kowalska in the 1900s. St. Faustina recorded her visions of Jesus in her diary, focusing on the
mercy He desires to pour out to us. Both visionaries
stressed Jesus’s heart burning for love of us. If only
we would receive His Mercy and return our love. Let
us remember that His Most Sacred human heart
started beating for us when He took on flesh. It was
interrupted for two days as he died and lay in the
tomb. On the third day, after the resurrection, it
started again. Now the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
beats and will continue to beat for us for all eternity!
This depiction of the Sacred Heart is very detailed
and exposes many elements of Jesus’ love for us. The
words, “Here is the tabernacle of God become man” surround the heart, reminding us that this heart resides
in all the tabernacles on earth, yet is the heart of God.
The heart is surrounded by the crown of thorns with
a cross above it. IHS is above the heart, reminding us
that this Most Sacred Heart is also in the Eucharist
we receive and consume. Fire is exploding from the
heart in all directions showing that Jesus’ love and
desire for us burns so passionately that it cannot be
contained. Finally, pouring out from the pierced side
into the chalice is the Blood and Water of the Son of
God, who poured out all His blood to redeem us from
our sins. On the left are wheat and grapes that are
transubstantiated into the Body and Blood of Jesus at
Mass. On the right are lilies of purity and roses of
love. The cross and nails are present to remind us of

Jesus passion and death for our salvation. The serpent with the apple reminds us of the fall of Adam
and Eve, our inherited fallen nature, and all our personal sins that require a savior. Finally, the pelican
rests on the bottom. The pelican has long been a
symbol of Christ because it was said that if the need
arose, a mother pelican would pierce her chest to
nourish her young her own blood and sacrifice her
own life to save them. The words “So that we may have
life” grace the pelican’s nest, calling us to recognize
this was all done for our salvation. Let us receive His
mercy and return His love! Sweet Heart of Jesus, be
my love!

HAPPY BELATED ANNIVERSARY!
June 8-14
June 8
June 8
June 9
June 9
June 9
June 10
June 10

Brad and Anita Payne
Dennis and Joyce Payne
Richard and Mary Payne
Roger and Janey Gilmore
Clarence and Mary Edge
Brad and Laura Connor
Terry and Lynda Payne

30 years
52 years
42 years
47 years
19 years
20 years
37 years

June 11
June 12
June 12
June 13
June 14
June 14
June 14

Logan and Julia Roberts
Jeffrey and Audrey Boehman
Ricky and Margie Duncan
John and Annette Payne
Tony and Sandy Lanham
Jared and Brook Mattingly
Nicholas and Terry Knott

We apologize for our oversight of your anniversary.

4 years
10 years
16 years
50 years
40 years
12 years
6 years

Today's readings: Sirach 48:1-14; Matthew 6:7-15
Lead on
A small change in translation can be a big deal when the
words of the Lord’s Prayer are at stake. After years of consideration, Italian and French bishops embraced a change in the
version said at Mass, from “lead us not into temptation” to
“do not let us fall into temptation.” The change intends to
clarify the fact that God doesn’t lead people toward evil. So, if
you are tempted toward sin today, why not ask God to lead
you elsewhere?
“This is how you are to pray: ‘Our Father who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name.’”

June 15, 2020
Today's readings: 1 Kings 21:1-16; Matthew 5:38-42
Cheeky faith
There was a time when the rite of Confirmation included a
tap on the cheek—symbolic of being struck—by the bishop,
who at the same time wished you peace. The custom was
knightly in origin. When you are confirmed, you become a
“soldier of Christ,” so you must be ready to risk danger for
your faith. But the sacrament strengthens you for the spiritual battles of your lifetime, including for times of crisis. Turning the other cheek hardly means being passive in the face of
trials, but rather never giving up in the struggle. Offer yourself over and over in the service of good.
“Should anyone press you into service for one mile, go with
him for two miles.”
June 16, 2020
Today's readings: 1 Kings 21:17-29; Matthew 5:43-48
Perfectly clear
The phrase “biblical criticism” doesn’t mean to criticize Sacred Scripture, though Pope Leo XIII seemed to think so
when he wrote the 1893 encyclical Providentissimus Deus,
which took a dim view of the practice. Rather, it refers to the
use of scholarly disciplines—such as literature and history—
to uncover the Bible’s deeper meanings. Fortunately, 50
years later, Pope Pius XII penned On the Most Opportune
Way to Promote Biblical Studies to encourage what had been
discouraged. Thanks to it, we can delve into the word
“perfect” in Matthew 5:48 and learn it’s an imperfect translation of the Greek “teleios,” which means to have integrity.
May your actions match your words.
“Be perfect as your heavenly Father is perfect.”
June 17, 2020
Today's readings: 2 Kings 2:1, 6-14; Matthew 6:1-6, 16-18
Love leads the way
Doing good is not only what we are called to do as Christians,
it is also a benefit to all human beings in the long run. Evolutionary studies show that cooperative behavior has longterm benefits for human beings; whereas selfish behavior is a
short-term win. In these difficult days, let love be your guide,
your inner voice, and your consolation. Doing good is indeed
its own reward.
“Take care not to perform righteous deeds in order that people may see them.”
June 18, 2020

June 19, 2020
SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST SACRED HEART OF JESUS
Today's readings: Deuteronomy 7:6-11; 1 John 4:7-16; Matthew 11:25-30
Get to the heart of the matter
Expressions of the meaning of the Sacred Heart of Jesus have
come from everywhere—from saints and theologians to singers and tattoo artists—each trying to give shape to the meaning of the unconditional love of Jesus the Christ. The Sacred
Heart reminds us to allow ourselves to experience Jesus’
great love for us, to dwell in Jesus’ way of being in and for the
world. Use your imagination to place yourself within Jesus’
heart, within love. How does this shift your view of the joys
and challenges of the day?
“Beloved, let us love one another, because love is of God.”
June 20, 2020
MEMORIAL OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
Today's readings: 2 Chronicles 24:17-25; Luke 2:41-51
What have we done?
During the coronavirus pandemic, some have asked why God
would “do this” to us or what we have done to “deserve this
punishment.” A similar question was asked of Jesus in the
story of the man born blind. Jesus replied that it was nothing
the man did and neither was it some form of punishment.
Think of the Blessed Virgin Mary, whose Immaculate Heart is
the expression of her sinlessness. She did nothing wrong yet
she suffered mightily. Even her Immaculate Heart is shown
encircled with thorns and pierced with a sword. Many have
suffered in this season of sickness and loss, through no fault
of their own. Pray for those whose hearts are heavy with
grief.
“His mother kept all these things in her heart.”
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In Memory of
5600 Old Kentucky 54
Philpot KY 42366
(270) 729-4721

325 Salem Drive
Owensboro KY 42303
(270) 684-8488

Paul and
Dorothy Millay

(270) 281-4066
~ Parishioner ~

ADAM JACKSON EXCAVATING LLC

Parishioner
www.gohagan.com

Adam Jackson - Parishioner

Heating & Air Conditioning
Sales, Service & Installation
Offering Traditional &
Geothermal Systems

CALL

270-729-2077
KNOTTSVILLE LIONS CLUB
Inviting NEW Members to Join

(270) 315-6681

Here for
the Community
Call (270) 281-5843
or (270) 702-7800

All Types of Dozer Work For Hire:
• Lakes • Dirt For Sale • Rock Hauling • Farm Work
• Building Pads/Foundations • Driveways

Western Kentucky
Minerals

Rock For Sale
Driveway Rock - All Sizes
Custom Work
Knottsville,
Rock Hauling
Kentucky
Dirt Hauling (270) 281-5005

Kentucky

Parishioner Owned

Carrico Congleton
• F A M I LY P R A C T I C E •

Announces Andrea Scott as
Nurse Practitioner

270-215-0234
2811 New Hartford Rd, Ste. B • Owensboro, KY

www.kynps.com

CatholicMatch.com/KY

MILLAYS TAVERN & GRILL
Contact Lorne Searight to place an ad today!
lsearight@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6460

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER SERVED 6AM-9PM!
PIZZA • STROMBOLIS • BURGERS • WINGS • FISH • SALADS
DINE-IN OR CALL AHEAD FOR PICK-UP AT DRIVE-IN WINDOW!
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!

(270) 281-0736

Tally’s Towing & Roadside Service
Roadside Service Light & Heavy Duty Towing & Recovery Services

24/7

Owensboro, KY
270-925-8098
HAYDEN
ELECTRIC, INC.
Martin J. Hayden
CARING, EXCELLENCE, SERVICE

Master Electrician
Parishioner

43+ Years Experience

270-233-4437
www.cecilfuneralhome.com

270-281-4765

Owensboro
(270) 683-3606
WrightImp.com
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